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Heart told
Williams to
remain at
Yuquot
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Yuquot- Ray Williams and his family,
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Debora Steel

Bertha Gus wheels her grandchild out of the Papermill Dam park on Aug. 24 after meeting with representatives of the
Ministry of Transportation. Tseshaht residents attended the meeting to express their concerns about traffic safety on
Hector Rd., which cuts through the reserve and runs passed the park. It was here that Peter Thomas, 12, was stuck by a
truck on Aug. 8 suffering severe, but non -life-threatening injuries. In the centre of the photo, Keith Hunter, who has
worked with members of Tseshaht to address traffic concerns, speaks with Patrick Livolsi, the regional director of the
Ministry of Transportation. Story and photos on page 5.

who live at the beautiful, historic and
remote Yuquot (Friendly Cove), were
honored on -site at the annual Summerfest
on Aug. 16. They are the only permanent
residents of the area, and for years have
been looking after the lands of Tyee
Ha'wilth Maquinna's ha- houlthee. Ray
and his family were recognized for their
efforts, making the special Summerfest
event extra special with the acknowledgement from the Council of Chiefs, elders
and commune members.
Williams vl
rased with this
year's largest- ever.turnout for the cam pout that takes place in early August each
year.
Continued on page 2.

Working group releases study about sea lice
After five years of sampling juvenile
wild salmon in Clayoquot Sound for sea
lice, the Clayoquot Sound Sea Lice
Working Group has released its findings
in a public report.
The report is a collaborative effort
between salmon farmers (Mainstream
Canada and Creative Salmon Ltd.) and
local First Nations (Ahousaht and Tla -oqui-aht First Nations). The group is coordinated by Uu-a -thluk (Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council Fisheries).
"This study was the first of its kind in
Canada to have collaborative research
between First Nations, who have environmental concerns about fish farming, and
the industry itself," said Uu -a-thluk biologist Katie Beach. "We have established
working relationships through this
research, and that has led to really productive discussions about environmental
concerns."
Monitoring the prevalence and density
of sea lice on juvenile wild salmon in
Clayoquot Sound since 2004, the
Clayoquot Sound Sea Lice Working
Group captured and analyzed mainly
chum salmon due to the fish's abundance
in the area. The results of the studies
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should continue monitoring the situation
and will most likely look at different
interactions in future analyses."
Although the Clayoquot findings were
higher than the prevalence of sea lice on
chum reported in the Bella Bella region
in 2007 (Raincoast Conservation
Foundation), they were similar to those
reported for the Mathieson and Finlayson
Channels on the Central coast
(Butterworth et al., 2008). When compared to two studies conducted in the
Broughton Archipelago (Jones and
Hargreaves, 2007, and Beamish et al,
2006), the Clayoquot findings were
lower.

L

A close -up of a juvenile chum salmon captured during sea lice monitoring in

Clayoquot Sound.
revealed that the presence of sea lice on

"Instead the group wanted to look at the
distribution of sea lice in Clayoquot
Sound and some of the natural environmental parameters that might be affecting
the populations of sea lice, rather than
looking at farm interactions... So far
we've found that although the sea lice
population levels were not alarming, we

chum salmon fluctuated between seven
per cent and 20 per cent from 2004 to
2007, and overall, the presence of sea lice
in the Clayoquot Sound did not vary significantly from year to year.
"The intention of the research wasn't to
push the bounds of science," Beach said.

Continued from page 4.
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Inside this issue...

Summerfest at Yuquot celebrated
Tseshaht members express traffic concerns
Thunder storm back for win
National Fastball action
Community and Beyond

Analysis of the data did suggest that
salinity was a factor in determining the
distribution of sea lice, something Beach
said was already known.
"In Clayoquot Sound, it's pretty fresh.
It's so fresh that we're not getting the
levels of salinity where sea lice are
known to be abundant for the most
part...That may be partly why sea lice
levels are lower than in the Broughton,
but still higher than other places."
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First Nations Health Plan - Negotiations

LETTERS and KLECOS

Ha- Shèlth -,Sa newspaper is
published by the
Navahah -nulth Tribal Comoro
lo, disun cation to the members of the
melon NTC-n rtnber First Nations,
as well as other intereged groupe
and individuals.
Information and original work contained in this newspaper is copyright
and may not be reproduced without
written permission from:

ITbS3,011 (a will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST he .signed
by the writer and have the writers lull name. address and phone number on them.
Names can be n ahheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely n02 publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -chap -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Not- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, boo
this does not imply Ha- MPhil-.Set or Nun- chap -rolth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Counci is
I

involved

supporting a provincial First
Nah m Initiative to negotiate control of
our own health plan from the Federal
Govemment and the Provincial
Government.
The First Nations are represented
provincially based on the five Health
Authority Regions established by the
Provincial Government. Each region has
throe First Nation representatives and
so, Vancouver Island as a Health
Authority region is represented by Cliff
/oleo Sr. and Simon Read as an alternate, along with Robert Chamberlain
and James Wilson from the Kwaquilth
and Russ Chipps from Beecher Bay,
representing the Coast Salish from south
island.
Each of the regions has three reprosenratives from the Fraser Health,
Vancouver Coastal, Interior, Northam
and Vancouver Island.
Draft key mandate principles Mend.
lied by the Interim First Nations Health
Governance Committee are:
The Federal Government will retain
responsibility for First Nations Health
Care; a prospective agreement would
assure that the federal fiduciary respon-
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for sub-

missions for our next issue is
Sept 4, 2009.
Alter that date. materal submitted and
judged appropriate cannot be guaranteed placement but. if material is still
relevant- will be included in the /id /ow-

ing issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by email to
hashathsa(ánauchndmulm.org

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of suhecus) and a retain
address.

Pict
with no return address will
remain on file. Allow two -four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs pan,
nut be accepted

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to

rill

cover all stories and events we
only do m suldect la.
- Sufficient advance
addressed
specifically Io H tilt /_.
- Rspec
p
a availability et the fine nJ
the event.
- Editorial space available in the paint.
- Ediorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

elk,

Cliff Atleo, Sr.

sibility remains. The negotiation process

will not result in the federal government
off-loading its responsibility to the
province of BC,
The inherent right to self government
and other Aboriginal and Treaty rights are
not affected or diminished by an agreement or agreements for First Nations for
jurisdiction and delivery of health care

seBecause

Ilecmnc governance is directly relay
od to jurisdiction, any legislation to

Ray Williams, his wife Terry and their son Sanford enjoying a feast of salmon barbeque at Yuquot prior to festivities of
the Summerfest where their family was honored for taking care of the land of Tyee Chief Mike SI nano na.

Yuquot-On

a

Ha-houlthee cared for by family
Continued from page I.
Will jams and his wife Terry have lived
in Yuquor all of their lives and enjoy living in their homeland,
nano,"
I was boo and raised here at
Williams said.
Together they have three children:
sons Darryl and Sanford, and a daughter
Macron. Sanford is a world- renowned
artist who now also lives at Yuquot Ile is
busy, especially during the summer
months, when Yuquot gets a lot of visione

tors. Darryl also has renamed to live at
the community, famous for the landing of
Captain lames Cook on its shores and the

trading relationship established with the
English and Spanish who visited so many
s agog.-

,earsWe) really look forward to the annual
eampout and Summerfest; it usually is
the highlight of the year for us," said
Williams. It is a homecoming for many
family and friends from Tsaxana, as well
as from neighboring tribes.
Ray and Terry have five grand-children
\monde, Darryl Ir, Sammie, Michael
and Olivia) and one great grand- child,
',a-year-old Isaiah, who is being iambi

-

°

the Mowachaht/Muchalaht language each
and every day.

Their grandchildren have mots from
the Tsartlip, Huu- ay -aht and Ahousaht.
One of the main reasons Williams
stayed at Yuquot was the accessibility of
the traditional sea-foods that he and his
family love.
"Also, something in my heart has made
me stay all of my life here, to be at
home." Ile felt it in his heart that
Maquinna's ha-houlthee should be cared
for and he became that unofficial camel.
er.

ty

of Yuquot

was relocated to Gold

River and almost everyone moved there
with the exception of Williams and his
family; Morris McLean; Wilfred
Andrews; Leonard Mark and Eugene
Mark were the only families that were
left to stay at Yuquot by 1968.
"One day I would like to see more of
miry members move back
our
home to Yuquot, the traditional lands of
our tyee ha'wilth. This would make
Terry and I very happy as Yuquot is
such a beautiful and magical place to
live," Williams said.

In 1967 and 1968, the whole common;
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Na- Shilth -Sa

ffn-Shi(th -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chah -ninth person including those who have
passed oCM and those who are not yet boo. A community newspaper connnt exist
w without communny involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems roe 'iv women. or artwork you have done, please. let us know so we
cm include il in your newspaper. E-mail hash ilthsagnanuchalinaltlaorn Tins year
is Ha- Shilth -Sa'.s 35rd year of serving the Soo Inuh-nulth First Nations. We look
forward to your w
continued
and support,
Keen! Kleco!
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Legal

Information
The advertiser agrees that the publicher shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisem
beyond the amount paid for space
actually occupied by the portion oof
the advertisement in which the
is doe to the negligence ofth wevents or otherwise, and there s
b.
no liability for non- tnsenion of any
adventsement hey rid he ammo
paid for such advediseraerY.

beautiful summer's day,

Summerfest al historic Yuquot boarded
the freighter Vaud at Gold River Aug.
16 for the two -hour journey to the site.
Summerfest usually concludes the twoweek comport for the Mowachaht/
Muchalhat community.
This year there was 118 tents set up
and about 260 campers, the largest -ever
tumour for the event.
Sheila Savey was involved in the planning and organizing and was very
pleased with this year's Sion wriest held
annually at the beginning of August.
"I was especially pleased with many of
our community members who took pan
also in the emotion at our original home
community, Yuquot," said Savey.
It was decided by the Council of
Hereditary Chiefs, elders and community
embers that at this year's Summerfest
would honor permanent resident Ray
Williams and his family for taking care
of the land Of Maquinna.
Once the boat docked, guests and can
munity members ventured off to sec doe
beautiful scenery. Others caught up with
family members and friends who were
camping out. There was a peaceful walk
to the lake, a walk on the beach and chitdren playing and having a good time
There also were those community
members who were busy preparing for
their guests, as there were at least a couple of hundred hungry people to feed.
Same Johnson Ir., emcee for the afternoon's festivities, asked everyone to
gather on the center of the field.
Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna then
addressed the crowd.
"I would like to welcome you all to
Yugo.. which is a very special place to
be for our people. On behalf of our
Council of Chiefs and our community
we hope you enjoy our traditional foods,
our culture and your day. Thank you all
for being here today, and you are always
"

welcome."
Elder Nan Violet Johnson then said

prayer in the Nuu -club moth language and this was followed by
'
L
the Mowachahr/Muchalahr men
e0".
singing a dinner song. A feast of
barbecued salmon with potato
ITsDY.
salad and coleslaw as then
19%d
served by the
MemcahtMuchalaht women.
1men Johnson then acknowledged the dignitaries that were
present, which included the
Mayors of Tahsis and Gold River.
Chief Maquinna acknowledged
I
the special guests with gifts and
thanked thorn for their support
and attendance.
Tyee Maquinna then made a
very special presentation to Ray
Williams and his family. He
called up Ha'wiih Ben Andrews
and Daniel Savey to stand with
him. Maquinna presented gifts to
embers of Williams' family and
thanked them from the bottom of Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna addresses guests
his hean for their efforts in caring at Summerfest on Aug, 16. The annual event
concludes a camp -out at Yuquot.
for the ha- houlthee.
to do this publicly." Maquinna said
Ile especially thanked them for their
generosity and kindness as his family
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
Vice President Dr. Michelle Corfield,
always is there for their people, especially for anything to do with the culture.
NTC Executive Director Florence Wylie
and NTC Treaty Manager Celeste
-I am here also to publicly thank you
for looking aster the traditional lands of
Haldane then thanked and acknowledged
our people all of these years and I want
Ray and Terry Williams with gifts on

47

guests invited to attend the annual
Sports, CJl u

a
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importam means by which to achieve
maximum benefit and sasminability of
the new governance model and the fires
Nations health care system,
There must be transparency which
includes easy access to information and
relevant decision makers. There must also
be a regular review process to assure that
agreements are fully implemented. This
process is part of reciprocal accountability.

These statements are complimentary
to the guidance provided by the
Transformative Change Accord, the
Memorandum of Understanding and the
first Nations Health Plan signed by the
Firs Nations Leadership Council and the
Federal and Provincial Governments.
All of the above are living statements
and subject to change with First Nations
input. There is no doubt that we are
embarking on a very challenging task in
assuming responsibility for our very own
Health Plan. However, with understanding and strong support from our people,
there is nothing impossible, hope to
hear from all who take an interest in our
very own health care.
1

Ig

hashWhsara nuns hohnnhh.org
Central Region Reporter
Denise Tl
(250) 725 -2120 (
Fax: (250) 725-2110 --,

cs

implement the ogrems tie) should be
forward thinking, enabling with direct
acknowledgement of First Nations.
First Nohow traditional knowledge
and health practices should be key cross
cutting elements within all components of
First Nations governed health authority.
The Health Authority should support
the provision of the highest standard of
service. First Nations will not assume
federal burdens of inadequate funding.
Consideration should include going
beyond the standard boundaries of health
care systems towards a holistic model of
care. Status quo is not an acceptable out me. Promotion of new health service
delivery models and providers such as
midwives and telemedieine will be considered in improving services to First
Nations communities and First Nations
citizens regardless of residence,
Partnerships will be a key concept,
both between First Nations communities
and between potential contributors to the
health and well -being of the First Nations
communities of BC, including health care
providers, associations, Universities and
Colleges, and advocacy organizations.
Promotion of Health Careers among
the First Nations citizens of BC is an

-

Summerfest at Yuquot has largest turnout ever

Administration Assistant
Annie Watts
(250) 724 -5757
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Elder Nan Vi Johnson said the prayer
before lunch was served. Sam Johnson
was emcee.
behalf of the tribal council.
"It is a privilege and honor to be here
at Yuquot, as it is a very special place. I
too would like to acknowledge and thank
Ray and Terry Williams for always lacing
Mere for us whenever we come to Yuquot
and I would especially like to thank their
family for allowing or to share with them

their Taus; said Wylie.
Randy Ginger then spoke and called up
Chief Mike Maquinna and thanked him
for all of his hard work, as well as the
staff and volunteers.
Continued on page 4.
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A talented young artist Maximus Savey

Representing the Nun-club-nun Tribal Council at Summerfest
(from left of right) were Executive Director Florence Wylie, VicePresident Dr. Michelle Corneal. and Treaty Manager Celeste
Haldane. They made presentations to Yuquot residents Ray and

Terry Williams.
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Continued from page 3.
Ile also
thanked Mike
for his generosi-

By

include a number of options. Ile said,
however, that the situation needed more

Debora Steel

study.

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

ty and the people

of him. ne !lain/
Muchalaht
ys
for
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The lighthouse at Yuquot is

a

prominent feature of the Friendly

Cove scenery.
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Trees for tomorrow

8..,

Members of the Clayoquot Sound Sea Lice
Monitoring Group sample juvenile wild salmon during 2009 sea lice monitoring activities.

Sea lice levels
r

Continued from page I.
Although there is no evidence that the sea lice levels
c effecting the survival of wild salmon in Clayoquot
Sound, the Clayoquot Sound Sea Lice Working Group
will continue to monitor sea lice levels on juvenile wild
salmon and watch for any significant changes.
"We'll continue sampling and reporting," Beach said.
"The collaborative process takes longer than individual
organizations with dedicated staff, but it's really important to lend credibility to the research over time."
For more information, contact Katie Beach at 250 -7265229.

Tseshaht received a grant of $50,000 for the Community Tree Planting
Program project in March 31, 2009.
Lisa Gallic and Rob Hunter have been working on the project with
Sylvan Forest Nursery where the trees will be purchased.
A lot of volunteers will be needed to assist us in the planting of trees.
And all plotting and tees picked according to where they will best
grow and to beautify our Tseshaht Lands and surroundings.
The Project overall is contributing to the province's initiative to have
four million trees planted over the next four years, resulting in the
absorption of approximately one million tones of carbon dioxide
(over the biological life of planted trees), and combating climate
change.
Trees for Tomorrow is one of many strategic provincial initiatives
designed to meet the goal of reducing greenhouse gases by at least 33
per cent by 2020. It's going to be great once we actually see the trees
planted and the surroundings change with color and the little trees
grow to betlarge ones.
If you can assist with planting please contact Lisa Gallic @ 724 -1225
we should be starting around late September early October of this year.

always welt. oui
ing their visitors
to the special

-A

3

and peaceful
place.
1
Gifts were
Ray Williams
then presented to
the head cook Barney Howard Jr. for
feeding and looking after all of the
guests. He was presented with a beautiful carving made by Maximus Savoy.
grandson of Max Saucy. Young Sows is
m up and coming young artist. Sarah
Fred and Rudy Williams were also
aclmowledged with gifts and thanked
for all of their hard work too.
Tyee Maquina then thanked everyone for attending the 2009 Summa!
"I hope that you all enjoyed your day
today. I especially hope that all those
that have been camping out this last two
weeks also enjoyed their stay here.
Please come again in the future and
bring more of your family and friends,"
Maquina said.
With the closing of the 2009
Sommefest guests said their goodbyes
to family and friends. The Uchuk then
departed headed back to Gold River,
and as it crossed the channel the captain
spotted a couple of whales and ventured
closer so people could see them. This
was a great may to end a very special
day at a very special place.

t

TAKE FLIGHT AT NVIT.

Ith

Launch yourself into the future at
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology.
Further yourself with t of ono courses at
BC's Aboriginal Post Secondary Institute.
Whether you're interested in Indigenous
Literature, Social Work, Business, Trades,
Health, Child Care, Natural Resources,
Criminology, Law Enforcement, or simply
looking to grow with College Readiness,

you'll find the tailored program for all
your educational requirements.
With campuses in Merritt and Vancouver,
come and experience what makes NVIT
a great place to grow.

Tseshaht
grassroots community
group is moving heaven and earth, and
the Ministry of Transportation, to keep
the neighborhood children safe on the
roadways going through the reserve.
An information update held at the
Papermill Dam Park on Hector Rd.,
where 12- year -old Peter Thomas was
struck by a tuck on Aug. 8, included the
participation of high -level ministry per soRel.

Regional Director Patrick Livolsi,
Senior Manager of Aboriginal Relations
Garth Stewart, Operations Manager Jim
Symington, and Vancouver Island
District Manager Barbara Thomas were
in attendance on Aug. 24 to speak with
concerned citizens
the First Nation

community.
had been sent a list

gm talented

about
Fear

of walking along or crossing

Hwy. 4, which cuts through the reserve's
residential area, was also expressed, as
an anxiety over the heavy industrial
e of the McCoy Lake and Somass
roads.

The ministry officials were effectively
challenged on a number of statements,
including one from Livolsi who said
safety is their number one priority.
Eileen Haggai told the story ofalittle
boy who was killed by a gravel truck
more than 50 years ago. She witnessed
the event, and said there was a similar
statement mad at that time and nothing
has been done to lessen the threats on the

roads through the reserve.
She said it was time to go beyond the
talk. What was needed was a commitment that the ministry representatives
were going to make a difference this

time.

_
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W W W.NVIT.CA

MERRITT CAMPUS zfo.378.33oe
VANCOUVER CAMPUS 6oq.60z.9555
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are you doing

"Without that, what
here

Livolsi made the commitment "that
something will be done."
He said a meeting later that afternoon
with Tseshaht chief and council would

%iFr`;

. .

Bank of Montreal Manager Denise
Martineau said there was a study of the
situation done in 2000, and she urged that
it was time for action.
George Clutesi said he found it hard to
believe that the ministry would do anything. He said that they needed to be on
the sheet when one of the big gravel
trucks lumbered down the too narrow
roadway to really understand the situation
from the community's point of view.
-City folks cannot grasp those things."
he said of the rural environment
Keith Hunter agreed and urged the
ministry reps to look at the streets from
the community content, that every road is
a residential road.
your mind to seeing it as a real.
dermal area.'
One complaint expressed was that the
speed limit increased on River Road
coming from Port Alberni as soon as traffic crossed the bridge over the Somass
River. Drivers assume they are at the
beginning of a highway, but the residential area continues past Tseshaht Market
on Hwy 4, Hunter explained.
People expressed their concern that
there were signs on the road warning
drivers to he aware of the deer, but they
asked where the signs were that advised
drivers about the children of the community.
One of the suggestions made by many
was that the speed limit by the park on
Hector Rd. should be 30 kilometres per
hour, just like it would be in municipalities like Port Alberni.
Chuck Doiron walks the road many
esa day and he showed the ministry
reps the trails that led down through the
trees from the community to Hector Rd.
which community members have to cross
to get to the park.
Thomas said that there had been new
lignage ordered for the mad, including
some for the curves, but it will take some
engineering to complete them. There had
been interim signs put in place, but more
signs would be coming in three weeks.
She said that working with Tseshaht
council has been a positive experience in
dealing with some of the other challenges
that present with the Hector Rd. situation.
The ministry owns only the surface of
the road, an it can't do vegetation management on the sides of the road.
"Where we don't have land, we can't
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do work." Thomas said it would be like
the Ha- Shilth-Sa reporter entering her

home and painting her living room without her approval.

Working with chief and council,

she

hoped to produce some plan to deal with
overgrowth at the edges of the road.
e, the community took it
In them
upon themselves after the Aug. 8 accident
to clear some of the brush, and was
helped by Alberni Valley Tree Service,
which donated its time and expertise.
Thomas said that there would be gravel
shoulders in place by March 31 next year,
but the installation of speed bumps, as
the group requested, as well as a new
speed for the road, and other traffic
anothrestrictions had lobe pushed up to mother level in the ministry. The community
group requested a meeting with the chief
highway engineer Dirk Nyland who is

located in Victoria.

Allowable vehicle length for the road
as also

under discussion, said Thomas,

but some n the
group wanted a

onager coon the rvtI
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Chief Councillor Les Sam said it
wouldn't bother the community a bit to
close the roads to industrial traffic. That
was the request from many community

lumbers after the accident.
"It's not safe, close it," is what citizens
were telling him, he said.
Sam said it's still a possibility if the
unity doesn't get satisfaction from
the ministry about its concerns. First
there will be negotiation, but that could
escalate to direct action if the traffic situation is not addressed, he said.
Tseshaht is taking a moderate approach
to discussions. Sam said. For now.
"Wive been talking on deaf ears," he
told Ha- Shilth-Sa.
The traffic through the reserve is a
complicated business, and had been
other discussion even a month before the
Thomas boy's accident occurred.
"Something's got to give," Sam said.
The traffic is creating great pressure on
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am ú student at NVIT.
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Keith Hunter, Patrick Livolsi, the regional director of the Ministery of Transportation. lint
Symington, operations manager with the ministry, and Tseshaht member Chuck Dolan walk
Hector Rd. alongside the community looking at the trails that lead front the residential area that
members use to access the river and the park.

i

w
is

the l'keshaht residential area Mat borders
Hector Rd, take one of many trails down through the brush to
the park and swim or fish in the river. A concross over
ed citizens' group has asked the Ministry of
Transportation to consider putting crosswalks in at the mouth
elfin. trails. They have also asked that the roads he closed to
industrial traffic, that the speed limit be dropped to 30 kilometres per hour, as is the case for traffic travelling by municipal
parks in non -Native communities, and that speed bumps he

(' hildren from

I

Y.

complete ban placed on industrial traffic.

gy

TOLL FREE 1.877.682.3300

am studying healthcare

It

Island

Transportation, talkswith Tseshaht community members about the concerns
they have with the traffic going through their community. Thomas answered
questions about changes that can be made to make the roadways safer. Tseshaht
Chief Councillor Les Sam listened to the discussion. He sits on a park bench
next to Denise Martineau, manager of the Bank of Montreal, which operates
next to Tseshaht Market on the reserve along Hwy. 4. Others at the event were
N u- chah -nullte Tribal Council 5 kc.PmMenl Dr. Michelle Cortield, Stewart
Anderson, a representative with %malty, which helps fund the Ahp- cii -uk social
and economic development initiative in three Nus- chah -nulth territories, including Tseshaht, and Anne Robinson, grandmother of 12- year -old Peter Thomas,
who was struck by a pickup truck on Aug. 8 while riding his bike near the park
on Hector Rd.

r

APPLY NOW
FOR FALL 2009

am confidant.

I

of eight

suggestions that the group believed
would mitigate the traffic situation on
Hector Rd., and those suggestions were
being worked on, she said. but during the
meeting it became clear that there was
more than Hector Rd. to be concerned

~^`
I
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Community group holds ministry's feet to fire

Life and history in a special place
-

-

considered to slow traffic.
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Submits/ by Andrew Kerr
I,)

Northern Region Prevention Worker

Do Yea sae to he pan of the eaneomer 2010 Olympic Winter Games?
ssCanada,
Da you tram to meet First Nations, laud and hl eb youth from
Apply now to be pan of the Vancouver Ma Indigenous Youth Gathering.

irsi Nations and the Vancouver (hga -ti g kmnroilme for 110 2010
together
re than 200
Olympic and P
Mama t
n ing will b
First
Ian and Metis youth from na< (Mode.
I"
Pon
m be pan of the 2010 Warm Comm
Selected youth will have
participating and perform ng in Games cultural an "ties. In addition to culture programming for the
Oatnermg will focus on healthy Ming. sport leader:hip. sumainandity and the Olympic Truce. Guest
speakers will include Olympians and Paralympians. Aboriginal athletes and other role models.
Panicipation in this men b an.
fens Iiu.e,r. transportation. accommodation
in
the
Indigenous Youth Ghet'g will be
and meals related io panicipation
Venoms.
pros ideal Iss MAROC.. Naha. Me Government of Canada and pmvincialIterritorial governments.
WM:
to February L44010
nMnb Columbia
Oboe:
VmeateMwer Mainland A
Application Rectulrements:
To apply r rthb program you muse
Br of Aboriginal
Nations (Maim non Malus, Treaty Indian) Inuit Metsl Proof
f Aboriginal ancestry is required:
Hosted by Me Four Hast

lyp

b

-

b

Inv

...from 19 to 2v as
IkmIwrae

r

;§6aó

Ykiy3üi.A

and

f lirly 1.0919.

prisms leadership qualities

ziS
Resort

within your community

as a

role

unity performance or leadership capacity (for example,
music. domains. Janice. theatre or public speaking), or in competitive spoil,
b to follow instructions
W
Be outgoing. phssically f
and be willing to le an professionally
choreographed, rhythmic mamma.
Have access re traditional clothing
d performance regalia and be willing to wear it at fermin
Gathering cultural
Ile willing to represent our First NefoMinu VMéns group in a public environment and to
international audiences:
Ile wiiling to appear in photographs, video or audio recordings associated with public
performances and e marketing, promotion and honing of Me 2010 Winter Games; and
Be willing to undergo a background cluck by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police for security
and acaeditaSon purposes.

Heel

culrunl.

'

TI

and he recognized

need to commit to change and
anger management
Anger is not all had. Its how one
expresses it that spells the difference
Managing anger is important, especially ìf one has the tendency to lose
control over situations big or small
Hem are some basic tips to help you
be comfortable with your anger and to
express it in a manner that is not hurtful
towards others or yourself.
We

maid.

III

401('TîA

Managing anger means responding effectively

r

fo,

.

*MCI ßQOd84

Scott Kilbv will get you

cm

'

Deadline for Applications: September 30; 2009, midnight Pacific Time (PT).
For mare information please visit www.2010iyg.eom

Know what you ore angry at
How can we manage the anger that
seems to boil deep down inside us if we
have no idea as to what situations trigger the anger in the first place?
Do you get upset in a restaurant if
your meal takes too long to arrive
What would your reaction he if the clerk
at the 7 -11 store hit the wrong button on
the cash register and short-changed you?
Do you vent? Do you rave? Do you
feel you want to punch someone, or at
least scream in their face?
Fortunately or unfortunately, you are
not alone. If it is these triggers that set
you off, then your have at least made
Mat significant first step of hamming
aware of your feelings and your rem.
tio s. Knowing and having identified
what makes you angry makes it a lot
easier to deal with when these feelings
.

Hesquiaht
Comprehensive
Community Plan
Employment Opportunity

Mooting Rooms, ContproncP Center, Cawing, Acrnnrmodalwns

the/

17 vbCOV e.r
Sp Ls^6t. . .
tinwis.com 250.725.4445 1.800.661.9995
, mb

m, wma,. w atlmewwh uwod atl us.mtd

Show the world what you've got!
Brillez devant le monde entier!
Vancouver 2010 Indigenous Youth Gathering
Rassemblement de la jeunesse
autochtone de Vancouver 2010
of the

2010 Winter Games' Along with youth from across Canada, share
your culture with the world in the largest cultural performance in 2010!

Be pan

Are you

a

First Nations or Inuit youth, Iss
years of agee.' Can you be in
Vancouver from January 30 - February 14, 2010?
.

1

We

will be ìn Port Alberni to accept applications for the Vancouver 2010
Indigenous Youth Gathering

Where: Pon Alberni, 'tribal Council Board Room
When: September 17, 2009 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Bring your regalia/traditional clothing and join

us

7

to hem about this exciting oppor-

tunity
For more information go to www.2010IY(Scom

All travel, accommodations and meal costs for the Vancouver 2010 Indigenous
Youth Gathering are covered by Four Host First Nations, VANOC and Provincial
and Federal Governments.

Hesqu'ahl First Nation has been successful In receiving funding for the
Corrpeheneive Community Plan process until Moral 2010. Pan oldie
process includes hiring a Community Communications Coonfnator. This is
a part time position.

of us tarty

lot of conditioned
responses and go through life using
these responses to deal with every blow
that comes our way. Usually, these
Most

a

responses were these left over from

childhood.
Remember when you were crying and
a grown -up caregiver-maybe a parent or
relative -told you it is had to get angry?
So you kept it inside you until you grew
up. As an adult, this then changes into

denial and fear of Duly expressing how
you feel.
(king aware of such past conditioned
behavior actually frees you from its
clutches. By bringing the feelings to your
attention, you then can deal with them
and eventually use them to enhance your
personal growth.
Anger needs to be acknowledged as it
is there. Anger that is suppressed is not
healthy and if it is not appropriately dealt
with, could lead to it exploding unnecessally later on.

All

in all, anger is a difficult emotion
to deal with, especially if you are exert-

ing the effort to not deal with it.
Acknowledging you are angry and lind.

anger.

When we conceal or ignore true feelings we can eventually become
depressed When we become sal/swam.
we
more able to identify what we are
really feeling. Many times anger is a Saoondary emotion. The first feelings many
times are pain and hurt. When we
acknowledge these feelings first, then
most often they do not generate into

mama:
L

.._

LT 0.0.,.,
xm

slae

When we are open and receptive to
what is going on in ourselves, without
burying our consciousness in alcohol,
drugs or any other addiction, then we
become pan of the solution to changing
our behavior.
If there are wounds from an emotional
ly- charged relationships or situations that
are weighing you down, you may want to
ask yourself, `Why am still carrying
this around?"
We need to give ourselves time to
wind so we can look at the incident
rationally and calmly and allow ourselves
to let go of any resentment.
1
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forgiving ourselves.
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Respond, not react
Believe it or no[, you and you alone
have the ultimate choice on how to
respond fora situation.
Instead of expressing yourself in some
of the more traditional ways, such as
throwing a tantrum, throwing an object,
throwing a punch or cursing and swearing.
can team mom effective and
more appropriate ways to express your

ing positive ways to deal with your feel.
mgs are the steps to letting go
Forgiving When woolly begins with
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Coordinator Reaponaadlfties
The restons Dates of the Coordinator will include the roaming,
to assist the Planning Conmkanl to Implement the Community
Communication Strategy.
lo communicate saki mahout/ray members and groups by emoting
confect lot for ail alums including dose living away from Moan, and
Io mast in the coordination of community surveys, open homes, home
voila, community meetings, put together community input and
information gathered Into a draft report

Requited Education and Experience
The required education and experience of the Coodinator includes:
experience with community planning, communications or related
experience:
desirable to have a bacheins degree, ore loan of post secondary
educatioNeaáting in community planning. communications or related
held
ability to use friendly, pleasant. courteous, and helpful telephone
demeanour.
flexible work habits and the ability to adapt to variety of tasks and
prior Des:

experience in providing information to clients and rroìr aini g
confidentiality, and
the abaay to establish and maintain effective working relationships
tutti others,
Please contact Cad Sabres Hesquiaht Administrator for more details,
If you are interested in applying, please send cover tenor and femme to
Me Contact below.

Deadline for application ie September 4, 2008.
Cecil Barbee, Heequi0M Administrator
Telephone: 250- 670 -1100', Fax: 250-670 -1102
Email, heaquiahladnm9ahughas.n308
Mail: P.O. Boa 2000. Tofino. B.C. VOR 220

Nuu- chah -null . Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
Biosphere Trust (COT) and Genus Capital Management are pleased
to announce a 4 yea, 53000 per year scholarship to a Central renter First Nation
student who will be attending post secondary school for the 2009 -2010 academic
year.The scholarship will be readable to a student beep to four years by maintaining acatiemk standing.
The

CIyouOt

haveyaurapplkauon considered ,you must boa momlwNlIMn,luuht. Ahousaht,
TWo-qui -aht, Helm. orToquaht first Nation and you must have graduated from
secondary school in June 2009.
To

'

InterimCommunityCOOr4nator
PA. Box67.000no, BC 000000
phone 25872522,9
fax 250-725 -2344
Jess 'e.flereher@dayvquotblospherearg
TM er

(1 I

7 0

41 11'

.a.r.rma,

September 315, 2009
4:30 pan.

ulolarship award will

Training Program
lure 2010.

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Vancouver Island University,
Care Program
into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and Youth

Application deadline:

The

Substance Abuse Counsellor

The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the knowlvariety of
edge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in a
settings including schools and communities.

Citizenship (e.g. invooe teen In your Communhy); and
Three letters 0U-detente suppomngyourscholarshlpapPli cation.

Jessie Fletcher

still available rar students interested in the

A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2009 through

The awarding of Me scholarships will be bawd. a combination of:
Academk achievement on provincial grade 12 exam;

Nasse Aron all questions and
completed applications to writing to:

Seats am

(up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 36 credits).

For more information contact us nor.
Phone: (250) 753.8291
Fax: (250) 753.6560
Email: ctp(lOOtìllicumhaus.ca

be announced

October 15.2009.

r..

ÿsü, =,1.ipi. ."a

Submissions for the next Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by Sept. 4.

Tlllieum

lawn Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Halibuton Street
5000500. B.C.
V9R 654

927

www.tillicumhaus.ca
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Rivals square off in national championship

Sports and Recreation

Thunder storms back to win masters tourney
-FF;' uti
r
:n ~1
By

t

Jack P: Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

inning. Rdmn did Inn score in Mc
first and were down 2-O. The game
was then put away ill the top of the second inning as Jason Jenson led Thunder
in the inning with two hits. Thunder

Port Alberni-At Echo Field on Aug. 23,
Thunder defeated the Redmen in the
Masters fastball final with a score of
22 -4. In an earlier match, Thunder lost to
the Redmen 12-11.
There were only four teams in the tour ament, including the Ahousaht Natty,
Sons (ANS) and Witwaak.
Originally scheduled as a double
knock -out tournament, one of the teams
expected to play could not, so it turned
into a round robin with the top two teams
playing in a sudden death final.
In the first game of the tournament, the
Redmen played the Sons, who took a 4-0
lead in the first inning. At the time, it
looked like a safe lead. The Redmen then
took control of the game, bouncing hack
in the lop of the second inning scoring
five inns. They never relinquished the
lead.

In the third inning, the Redmen scored
four more runs to put the game out of
with a score of 15 -5.
Rueben Amos led the attack for the
Redmen going four and four at the plate
with two singles and Iwo doubles.
Clinton Fred was the winning pitcher and
Amie Thomas took the loss for the Sons.
Thunder in their teat game easily took
care of Witwaak. The game was called
early with a score of 17-2.1n an exciting
game, the San came from behind to
defeat Witwaak by a score of 7 -0. Travis
Thomas from the Sons hit a game winning homemn for Ahousaht's first win.
Witwaak was now 0 wins and two losses.
Ina feature game, Redmen and
Thunder squared off in both of their second games. This was a close game from
art to finish. Thunder took an early lead
in the top of the first with a hit from

legs out an infield

&

8

Girls - loom Results

Terry Sam to allow a run for Thomas
Dick. Thunder took a 2-0 lead in the second inning on a throwing error to pitcher
Chris Watts.
Andy Dick hit an RBI double for the
Redmen's fist wore and Richard Dick also
had an RBI single to knot up the score at
two runs apiece. Thomas Dick led
Thunder as he came up to bat twice in the
third inning as Thunder scored three runs
to take a 5 -2 lead.
Thunder took a commanding S-2 lead
in the fourth. The Redmen scored two
runs in the bottom of the fourth and
-

In the fifth toning Thunder did not
scre and the Redmen tallied six mns ìn
the inning to take a Id-6 lead. Sonny
Fred did the damage with a
triple
to take their first lead 9-8. Clinton Fred
then singled in a run
Thunder took the lead once again in the
seventh and last inning, 11 -10. In the
final at bat for the Redmen, Willie
George led off the inning with a single
and An Carlson had a bunt single. Sonny
Fred once again came up big as he had an
RBI single to tie the score. With two out,
Clinton Fred hit a game- winning RBI on
a bullet single past third base.
Two teams that were both with a win

7

&

Boys

8

-

tom Results

tat Jacob Dick
2nd Daniel Fred
9

&

10 Boys - 100m

Results

Cedric Mack
2nd lacy Gus
3rd Andrew Lucas
4th Sebastian Sutherland
1st

& In

Girl. 100m

Results

1st Rayanne Sheens

2nd Shakayla Thom
3rd Andrea Thom
4th Oceannah Robinson
5th bath Ambrose
6th Elisa Fred
7th Desirae Watts

11

&

12 Boys - 100m

Results

Nick Ross
2nd Colby I etymon
3rd Isaiah Robinson
1st

1.

4th Fred Thomas
11

&

12

Girls

-

100m Results
13

& 14 Boys - 100m Results

Jocelyn George
2nd Misty Sylvester
3rd Evangeline Bamey Haskell
4th Melody Antoine
1st

Dominic Thomas
2nd Ryan Sabbers

1st

11

13

&

14

Girls

-

&

12 Boys

-

200m Results

100m Results

Angelica Thomas
2nd Surie Thom
3rd Keanna Hamilton
4th lanes Williams
5th Jessica Hamilton
6th Kayla Sheena
1st

close play at

and

a

fast

base

loss then met Sunday, Sons and

Thunder. The winner of this game would
advance to the final to meet the Redmen,
who won all three of their round robin
games.

Thunder was tort much for the Sons,
cruising to an 8-1 win. With a back to
back game Thunder seemed ready to
ploy.
Thomas Dick started the Thunder with
a two -run homemn in the top of the first

Ist Nick Ross
2nd Colby Felsman
3rd Tristan Galligos
4th Deshawn Bamey
5th Fredrick Thomas
6th Greg Charleson Jr.
7th lames Adams
8th Gus Charleson
Continued on page 9.

rt
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Iwo-,

White
2nd Salaam Williams
3rd Lakeisha Lewis

9

a

trailed 8 -4.

1st Lyndsey

4th Tamara Thomas
5th Angela Cartlidge

hit on

against Ahousaht Native Sons.

Tlu -piich results
7

around the batting order and
then some scoring seven runs. Joe
Charleson hit a triple in the third inning
to score three more runs. Redmen finally scored in the four inning, but it was
much too late, with Thunder sitting
pretty with a commanding 14-3 lead.
The game was ended after five
innings. Jason Jensen went 4 and 4,
including a homerun.
Wally Samuel thanked all the fans for
supporting the tournament.
Thunder was first, Redmen second
and the Sons placed third.
"It was great to see the ball games
and to see many of our masters playing
fastball once again. We hope you all
had fun and also that your children and
m grandchildren were able to watch
the games and it would be great to see
our youth revive the fastball in our
communities," said Samuel.
would go

Art Carlson from the Redmen

-

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Results for the 2009 Canadian Native

Fastball Championships:

Alexis First Nations, All, .-lime only
thing on Dale Watson's mind as he
stepped up to the plate for the last time in
the final game of the Canadian Native
Fastball Championship was he needed a
base hit. Ile had to get one for the boys.
It was the bottom of the seventh, the
final inning of the game, and the score
was tied 2 -2. Watson's team, the Siksika
Rebel, had gene undefeated throughout
the tournament held July 31 to Aug. 3,
and if they didn't get the win they would
head into another game against the Horse
Lake Thunder, prolonging a rivalry that
had seen the teams trade bragging rights
a number of players over the years.
Thunder had won the tourney in 2007,
but the Rebels were the defending
champs. Watson had straggled against the
big Thunder pitcher Collin McKenzie at
each at bat, but C -Mae was beginning to
show fatigue, having just battled the
Westbank Cardinals in close semi -final
(4 -3) to advance his team to the championship game.
A base hit is what Watson hoped for
and with a crack of the hat he get his
wish, and the rest is Canadian Native
Fastball history.
The game had been scoreless going
into
to the sixth when Thunder's Cory
Giroux hit one out of the park and sent in
Cory Polokin fora two -run advantage,
but the lead was shn -lived when Rebels'
hurler Trevor Ethier, a former Team
Canada pitcher, answered with his own
linger at the bottom of the inning. Rebel
Chris Bear earned the RBI on a double
sending home glint Ledoux to tie the a

and

se

The winning team Les Sam Thunder is victorious in the Masters Fasthall
Tournament (35 years and older) as they bounced hack and defeated the
Redmen in the sudden death final 22 -4. Earlier In the round mban.l bonder
lost an exciting game 12 -11.

Ehattesaht
Ehattesaht Tribe

is

9

preparing for a Nomination Meeting to

elect a Councillor.
If you live off- reserve and want to receive information so
you can take part in the election, make sure your name and
address are registered with the Band Office. Call today,
(250) 761 -4155 or write: Electoral Officer, Ehattesaht
Tribe, Box 37, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation Members
We are in the process of updating our membership's current mailing address, phone number or
e -mail.
Please contact Tracy Amos at:
Toll Free: 1- 800 -238 -2933 at extension 1361
Or e -mail to tracy.amos @yuquot.ca

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are due by Sept. 4.
s;tll

Thunder was denied at the top of the
seventh, and with a strikeout of Rebels'
1.1- Poitras, the bottom half of the inning
looked grim.
Then came Watson's base hit. The
Rebels capitalized with a hit by Arlin
Yuzicapi that sent Watson charging to
second. A bobble of the catch by second
baseman Lance Potskin gave the young
runner the go-ahead to third.
An intentional walk of Ethics loaded up
the bases.
Watson was a ball of nervous energy as
he awaited the next batter, Barry
Spary
"I knew he was going to hit," said
Watson, "and I was ready to go."

And as Watson predicted, Sparvier did
conned and forced Watson home, but
Thunder catcher Chad Ghostkeepm was
ready to tag him out at the plate.

3.

Consolation Winners
I. Saddlelake Warriors, Alberta
2. Tribalmen, Alexis, Alberta
f7

13

&

"I thought

I

was

Girls -200m Results

Ist Erin Ross
2nd Raylme McCreath
3rd Chamelle Thomas
4th Lily Clunking
5th Brittany Dick
11

&

12

Girls -200m Results

1st

Aggie Thomas

Masters Men
I. Eagle River Chiefs, Alexis, Alberta
2. Sask Fossils, Saskatchewan
3. Skownan Vets, Manitoba

have been had

Ghostkeeper not lost
his grip on the hall. It
rolled out of his glove
toward the pitcher's

Masters Women
I. Bad News Babez, Alberta

mown!.
"I couldn't see the
ball," Watson said. "I
asked the umpire, and
he said 'Safe', and I
lost it," Watson said,
still vibrating after his
w
run.
winning
"It's the best feeling
in the world," Watson
said of having the win.
He described himself

i

die -hard Rebel, his
club team in league
play in Calgary.
Watson said he felt
bad for Lance Potskin,
with his big error at
5b
second, but it wasn't
the only miscalculation
in the game that lead to
Rebels' hurler Trevor Eihier is former Team Canada
the Thunder defeat. At
pitcher and helped his team to victory both on and off
the top of the third, for
ample, while on a
the mound, scoring a home run is the sixth and going
undefeated throughout the tournament.
tear from first, Cory
Potskin safely rounded
said, especially having to overcome some
second to third, but missed the sign to
missed opportunities themselves through
stop and was tagged out at home.
the game.
Siksika manager Jason Done gave
Thunder their due, however, saying they
He said they pushed through it, encouraging the players, knowing they had the
had put together a very competitive team
last bat, an advantage they were intent
that came to play.
The back to hack win was sweet, he
making work for them.
as a

'.

2nd Shania Sabbas
3rd Jaylynn Lucas
4th Eva Bamey
5th Melody Antoine
6th Jocelyn George
7th Justine Mack

14 Boys - 200m Results

15 - 17

Consolation Winners
I. Team Sgwe, Alexis, Alberta
2. Crusaders, Alexis, Alberta

out," said an excited
Watson. And he would

8.

Ist Dominic Thomas
2nd Dominic Leon
3rd Keifer Webster
4th Elliot Vrssia

Senior Women's Division
1. Northern Lights, Winnipeg
2. Red Nation lets, Alberta
3. Hanks Royals, Kamloops, BC
4. bask Pride, Saskatchewan

Siksika Rebels' Dale Watson looks like he's out at hums in the final inning of the
final game of the Canadian Native Fastball Championship held at Alexis First
Nations in Alberta on Aug. 3, but Horse Lake Thunder catcher Chad
Chostkeeper loses his grip on the hall, and as it rolls toward the pitcher's mound,
Watson scores the winning run and gets the repeat for the defending champs.

More Tlu -piich results
Continued from page

Senor Mens Division
Siksika Rebels, Alberta
2. Horse Lake Thunder, Alberta
Westbank Cardinals, British Columbia
4. Peguis Braves, Manitoba
1.

13

&

14

Girls - 200m Results

Angelica Thomas
2nd Surie Thomas
3rd Kianna Hamilton
4th Jessica Hamilton
5th Janey Williams

.
The Westbank Cardinals were the only
BC team to make the top four in men's
play, but Hanks Royals of Kamloops in
Senior Women's action gave the other
Western teams a run for their money.
Cardinals placed fourth and the Royal
third at the fastball championship.

Have you ever thought of
becoming a Safe (Resource) Home?
Usma Nuuchah -nutth is accepting applications for those interested in betas
mg a Resource Home. Check out the Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents
or the Foster Parent Support Services Society websne for information regarding the process of applying and becoming an approved caregiver at sinew.
Fafp.ca wow. Fosterhope.ca or calla Resource Social Worker today at 1877- 722 -3232 or (250) 724 -3232

1st

Results may vary, most athletes did not
relimicheck in with finish line at the preliminaries

-traditions area big part of

my culture.
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Aboriginal occupations available in Canadian Forces
By

!

Jack F Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Esquimalt -Billy Stewart, who has
strong roots in the Ahousaht First Nation,
is defying all odds working with the
Department of National Defense (DND).
He has been with DND for more than 16
years and is a Drawing Reproduction
Coordinator, which entails compiling
engineering technical data, as well as the
administration of a data base that is
accessed throughout the DND.
Stewart is deaf It's been that way for
the majority of his life. To communicate
he reads lips or relies on email or writing.
His parents were the Rosins A.A.

Stewart (nee Rae Arthur), and the late
Ronald John Stewart His late grandparents were Charlotte Adeline Ada Rae
Arthur and George Rae Arthur. Hilly
proudly carries the family name ZuzluQua-Slisht.
-I was told by our elders that my name
means "Spirit."
Stewart and his partner Juanita, who is
originally from the fou khan First
Nation, have been together for 16 years.
"Juanita and are foster parents and
we have seen seven children go through
our home until they are of age and successful in seeking their own independence," said Stewart. They have six children between the two of them and also
1

1

"I love to cook and provide for my

family," Stewart said.
Education has been one of his passions
and he is very thankful for the support of
his employer. The Department of
National Defense scholarship has allowed
Stewart to continue working and continue
his education.
As a part of his role with DND,
Stewart is quite involved with the
National Defense Aboriginal Advisory
Group (DRAG). Ile is the co- chairperson
of both the regional and national groups.

Billy Stewart

woo
Vv

have been blessed with three grandchildren, so far.
Currently they are also looking after a
niece and a grand- daughter while the parents are obtaining the required help.
For the last five years, while he was
still a full -time employee, Stewart was a
part -time student. He is attending
Camosun College taking one course a
semester in the evening. Stewart recently
has joined the new Indigenous Business
Leadership (IBL) program. His goal is to
obtain a Bachelor in Business
Administration with an emphasis specialbing in Management and Aboriginal
Taxation.
A couple of Stewart's major interests
are cooking and politics,

I

n
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would like to

wish my husband
Archie imam a

happy second
emery on
Sept 4. This is a
cry special day
for the both of us.
Dear, you are my
beat friend. I love
you with all my heap. I'd like to
thank everyone that played a pan in
the special day of the both of us. Love
always Virginia Vincent.
would like to wish my sister Val
Hansen a happy birthday on Sept. 4.
To my sister Sheila Marie, a happy birthday on Sept. 22. And to my brother
Henry lack Sr. a happy birthday on Sept.
I

Work Opportunity

anniversary
baby on Sept. 6.
How do I begin

Nuu- chah -nulth Species -at -Risk Coordinator/

to tell you how
lucky I am to

Fisheries Intern

have you in my
a
life? I'll start by
saying what an honor it is
for me to be your wife.
You're my beat friend in the good times
and my rock in times of sorrow. You're
the reason for sweet yesterdays
and my promise for tomorrow.
I never thought I could feel this loved
until I became your wife. You made this
year and every year the best ones of my
_

The Nuu -chah -ouch Tribal Council) Uu- a -ihluk (NTC Fisheries)
seeking a temporary,
full -time Species -at -Risk Coordinator) Fisheries Intern to empower Nuu -chah -nullh people and communities to participate in species al risk recovery activities and to increase
Nuu -chah -ouch access to and management of sea resources The Coordinator will work
with Uu- a -(hluk biologists, First Nations fisheries managers, and communities in Nuu Is

chah -ouch rM.h sumac in the Central Region from October St, 2009 through March 3151,
2010. Uu- a -thluk staff will provide training and mentoring in relevant hoe skills.
1

Responsibilities will include:

2)

3)

4)

SI

6)

Coordinating Species -at -Risk research taking place in Nuu -chah -nutth
ha- houlihee.
Liaising between organizations, agencies, Uu- Sods and the Nations so
that Nuu -chah -ninth communies are informed and contributing to planning]
and recovery processes.
Coordinating the inclusion of traditional knowledge about aquatic
Species -at -Risk and Nuu -chah -nukh perspectives on their recovery in the
conservation and recovery process.
Conducting aquatic Species -at -Risk education and outreach programs in
WCVI schools and communities, and with Nuu -chah -ninth fisheries
guardians and local tourism operators.
Working with UU- e -I6luk communications staff to develop Species -at -Risk
information materials (newspapers and web articles)
Working on a wide variety of fisheries projects and dudes. including
office administration and field work.
.

Qualifications:
-

Post secondary courses in a related Said or a combination of work
experience and training in related field.
Excellent written and verbal communiratlons skills.
Tba ability to self -motivate and work Independently and *spot of a team.
Excellent computer skills, including MS Office, email. and tannin".
Experience coordinating projects that involve research or traditional
encored.. will be considered an asset.
The ability to travel, occasionally overnight.
Must haves= and a valid driver's licence.

This position is only available to Nuu <nannunh candidates.
Apply by September 15th, 2009 by sending your cover letter and resuma to:
Attention: Name Messer
think. Nuu -chah -ou ch Tribal Council
Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y-7M2
Fax. 250 -724 -2172 E -mail: nodnemesser@hotmail corn
For questions contact Swine Messer at 250-735 -4111 or romsemea101CO oimaa

can

life.
love you with every beat of my
heart.
When I met you I found out what era
love was. Still today it amazes me what
it really does. I've always been in love
with you even when we are apart. From
the moment) saw you I knew you'd
always have my heart.
!knew with all that I am one day I'd
be your wife, and when that day came
had a meaning to my life. We've been
though so much and it's only been a
year, our love keeps growing stronger
and stronger. I think that's pretty clear.
Thank you my husband for loving me
and sticking by my side. Whatever
way, we will always make it
come
through, sanding as "one" I'll be right
by your side, When I think of you, my
husband, I am filled with so much pride
and love.
I never knew there would be a better
w. but you've come into my life
and taken away all my sorrow.
My days of sadness are a thing of the
past, because weedier we've found tine
love at last.
Our days of emptiness arc gone for
good. because that void in
our hearts has been fulfilled. You've
I
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to two good
friends Derek and
Larissa Hansen.
Happy second
sf anniversary on
Sept 17. Way to
go you two! From
h
Virginia and
Archie.
i

4

From Virginia and Archie
A happy anniversary to Kevin and Vivian
on Sept, 28. Congrats to Simon and Irene
on your wedding day, Sept. 26. From
Virginia and Archie
Happy Birthday to Cody on Sept 15.
Best to you and we hope you are enjoying that beautiful little baby daddy. Love
Dad and Deb.
2

.

opened a window, you've shown me
the light and our love for one
another will continue, but only stronger
than ever before.
Forever and always our candle will
always bum steady and bright Starting
fresh,starting new hold onto my hand, I
promise to always love and protect
you.
. The man that I married. the man that
makes me who 1 am, no one can judge
you or l or our choices we've made. It
would be so wrong of them if they
tried.
the journey is stronger. Two hearts
hula 'one." Let's live for the
moment, like it's our last Live for our
tomorrows, forget about our past.
Conquer our dreams,we waited our
whole lives to find each other.
So when we walk hand in hand,
remember my husband you're my reason I got through everything and
always will.
You and our Ashton give me something to believe in. Cherish our todays
and all of our tomorrows.
You're my world, my reason, my
breath, my one lure love
We're that one that wipes away each
others teats when they fall, always
there to pick each other up if ever we
should fall.
We're each others completeness,
each others half Our tomorrows
arc what look forward to,the days that
I await knowing at the end of each day
we'll still be together and we wouldn't
want it any other way. Hugs and Kisses
Baby
Happy first anniversary to my one
true love,
Mr. Aaron D. Watts
I love you with all of my heart mind
and soul.
w

1

Love, roar ele
Mrs. Marie Watts

The Jack
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Ahousaht.

Powerful tradition ceremony
will be remembered by all
Re: by and Mrs. Alan English's wedding July 26 in Ahousaht
I would like to express Illy gratitude
to the Ahousaht people for the kindness
that was shown at the traditional marriage proposal on July 26. Thank you to
all those paddled in with my son Alan as
we went to ask for the hand of Katrina
Sam, daughter of Qaminna and Ruth
Sam of Ahousaht.
The lack family will never forget
those of you that were there for my son
Alan. The traditional marriage proposal
was such a powerful event. As Stanley
Sam expressed, this ceremony had not
been done in Ahousaht since 1910. Our
family cannot thank the Sam family
enough for all the hard work that went
into the preparation of making the platform for the bride to hide behind with
the cedar bows covering it. The customary marriage proposal between the
nations was something to have witnessed. So very powerful.
My husband Earl Newman of
Heiltsuk Nation and myself Claire
Newman would like to thank all those
that made the traditional marriage proposal and the wedding ceremony that
as held at Qam
and Ruth's house
the success it was. Thank you to all the
cooks, the people behind the scenes, the
ones that decorated the hall and those
that were running around delivering and
picking up. Thank you to those that
helped take the canoes down and bring
them back up the next day. We would
like to thank Ahousaht First Nation for
welcoming our son Alan into your community and making him a pan of your
I

moor.
I would like to thank my family from
MowachahtlMuchalaht First Nation that
came to Ahousaht to support our son
Alan. Also, Kleco kleco to Joe and Ron
Martin for coming to show your support
to our family. We will be forever grateful to you. Thank you to Illy nephew
Leander (Jerry lack Ir) for coming, as
well as Ben Jr and Jackie. Thank you to
Percy and Bev for opening your home
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Wedding day thank you
would like to thank my family and
friends who celebrated with me on my
wedding day.
thank you to my mom for all your
beaten cooking, to my dad fix your help
with the balloons and the wheelchair, to
Debbie , Sandra, Peggy, Charlene,
Brenda Clayton, and Pastor Knells, my
cousins who sang and danced at the
reception. thank you for all you have all
done.
I also wanted to thank the people at
I

e-17

I

Birthdays & congratulations

Nappy first

1)

"The purpose of the Defense
Aboriginal Advisory Group is to assist
and advise both fellow employees, as
well as management, about issues that
deal with Aboriginal protocol. We also
are a recruiting group that encourages
Aboriginals to apply for employment
programs," said Stewart.
For anyone that may be interested in
a career with the Department of
National Defense and would Tike any
further information, Stewart prefers
inquiries via email. Stewart can he

,

August

to us so the Jack family could get ready

there before the traditional marriage proposal.
Thank you to my bro, Chuck lack and
Alec and Darlene Dick and Hudson for
supporting us. Kleco kleco to the friends
of our son Also that paddled for him in
the two canoes. I would like to say thank
you to my brother Benedict lack Sr. and
Marie for your continued love and support. Thank you to my niece Corissa for
opening your home to us and making us
feel so welcome we were so comfortable.
I cannot find the wordsto express my
gratitude to you all, The traditional marriage proposal was so powerful l will
never forget it. The small wedding ceremony at gamin and Ruth Sam's house
beautiful.
was
I would like to say to Alan and Katrina
that both sides of the families will never
forget what you did to help heal the soar
of grieve that both our families have been
carrying for this long. You chose to honor
two people on this July 26, to honor the
memory of the all Stanley Sam Jr. as
July 26 would have been his birthday.
Late Stanley was the brother to the bride.
And also to honor the memory of the late
Jerry lack. uncle to the groom as we last
Jerry Jack Sr. on this date of July 26,
2003, You both brought new meaning to
this day for both sides of the families.
Instead of the grief we would have felt,
you chose to bring us all some joy and
happiness. You both are cooly a wonderful
couple. I cannot [honk you enough for
what you brought to us on the day of July
26. I am sure those we lost were beaming
down on you bah and smiling, they
would have been so proud of you both.
Our love and best wishes go out to you
both on your wedding day of July 26.
May you both have many years of happiness.
Kleco kleco to all that made this day a
success, If have forgotten anyone. i
was not intentional
Respectfrdly.
Earl and Claire Newman
Bella Bello BC
I

would like to thank my family and
friends who celebrated with me on
21
illy wedding day. Thank you to my
+1
mom for all your begot cooking, to
my dad for your help with the balloons and the wheelchair, to Debbie,
Sandra, Peggy, Charlene, Brenda
Clayton, and Pastor Knells, my
cousins who sang and danced at the
6-t
reception; thank you for all you have
ffYs
all done. I also wanted to thank the
people at Pacific Rim National Park
for the wonderful way in which they dealt with our ceremony at the Mach!. You
are all awesome! Last but not leas. would like to thank my most amazing grandma Barbara Touchie. You are the best grandma ever. love you all. Many many
thanks to you all for everything from Leah and Richard Reschke (formerly
Touchie).
I
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Pacific Rim National Park for their won reify! wonderful way in which they dealt
with our ceremony at the beach as well.
arc all awesome!!!
voLast but not least, I would like to thank
my must amazing grandma Barbara
Touchie. You arc the best grandma ever.
love you all.
1

Many many thanks to you all for everything from Leah and Richard Raschke
(formerly TouehiC

In Loving Memory

Learn from the loss
Well, it has been two years since suet'
daily my only love physically left us this
Sept. 7. Not a day goes by that I don't
think of you. To say that this has been the
hardest two years of my life is an understatement. People tell me to `move on'
(which I think no one should ever say to

anyone grieving) or 'let go', I don't
understand it, and don't feel understood.
Half my life was with you. How do you
In go half your life or half of you? I am
finding peace within more often though,
and am having more moments of truly
releasing (which is what people probably
mean). That is even hard to write,
because I really don't want to let you go.
Sly everything I ever knew. still Moo
you everywhere., in everything, and in
everyone. Most of all your children.
Sheldon, your oldest.. although we've
always said, is all mommy inside... has
dad in him kits- This whole experience 1
feel has hardened him (protective), which
reminds me a lot of you.., but still very,
very soft underneath it all. He has your
modesty (because you weren't conceited,
you were modest right?). Ile and his
friend, Josh are exactly like you and
Ryan (Pooh Bear) were in high school
(trouble!).
-laden, you are still his whole world,
his idol, and he continues to surf and play
ball just for you - he's gonna always be
just like dad -so competitive and driven in
sports! Not to mention can't stand losing!
I absolutely love sharing of you with him
and watching his little eyes light up!
-Evan, your baby. still say nobody
got closer to your heart than him. Your
wish upon a star. I still smile when I
think how happy you were with our very
unplanned, against all birth control odds,
pregnancy! As miserable as I was
throughout entire pregnancy, come out of
my cave (bedroom), give you killer looks
use this was all your fault... you would
wave ai tric. smile and ask me if I needed
anything. miss it all.
Back to your baby, he does so many
things that you did to me that it often
makes me smile with tears. Ile's all
daddy on the inside, talk about attitude,
and walk around like his poop don't stink
'midi... like the world is his, got your
strut and personality alright. "Evan
Awesome" as Ivan called you (and I
rolled my eyes every time).
Sometimes I can still hear you coming
1

I

1/1
Reach out to a healthier life. You can do
ile for you and everyone who loves you!

telling me you caught the beat
wave of your life story in such detail, or
your evening at basketball league bragging about how Sheldon swatted someone! You were the best storyteller. No
one tells a story like you did. We miss
you and all the wonderful things you did
for all of us, everyday.
It has been hard to be happy, `happy',
like when you were here, happy like
'Evan and Me'. I know in my heart my
life will never he the same, l continue on
because I have to, even if it's just been
for our children. This next year I will
continue on, not for them, but for me. I
will he happy again, because I know you
would want me to hell mile typing that,
thinking of our times of separation and
how protective you were). I still love you
and always will, I carry you wherever
go, I carry your heart with me.. I carry it
in my heart.
I am grateful for your nightly visits
these past two years. I love being with
you, even if only in my dreams.
"I would give all my tomorrows for
one single yesterday" - Janis Joplin
To all reading, a reminder to learn
from my loss. Look after your hearts.
Watch what you eat, exercise, drink less
pop and more water, got your cholesterol
levels checked (blood work), ease up on
in and

I

fast foods - they will literally kill you,
eat more fish and blueberries. If you
knew Evan, you'd never have thought
this could happen to him (heart attack
born had food choices). If it could happen to him, it could happen to you or
someone you know.
Eat and live healthier, make small
changes that have huge results. One life.
Not everyone has a second chance at
...life
.
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Shellfish fund announced
Cumin. British Columbia- John
Duncan, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, and Member of Parliament
for Vancouver Island North, on behalf of
the Honourable Lynne Velich, Minister
of State for Western Economic
Diversification, announced Government
of Canada support to help the British
Columbia Shellfish Growers Association
IBCSGA) promote and strengthen the
shellfish industry.

taking action to
promote and strengthen Canadian business," said MP Duncan, "This investment will support community development and enable our shellfish producers
roach new markets and increase their
ompetitiveness.

"Our Government

is

With this investment, the Association
will employ a dedicated Business
Development Manager who will research
international best practices within the
industry and provide this information to
B.C. shellfish producers. The BCSGA
will also facilitate access to new technologies and processes, enhance the
Association's website, conduct industry
workshops, create marketing materials,
and provide prospective investors with
information that will help them to pursue
opportunities within

B.C.' shellfish

industry.
Federal funding of $150,000 is being

provided under the Community
Adjustment Fund (CAF) as part of
Canada's Economic Action Plan.
'else monies from the Community
Adjustment Fund will be used to increase
the shellfish industry focus on marketing,
public relations, communications, and
technology transfer. The find will allow
the shellfish farmers to become more

competitive in the global marketplace
which in turn will create more employment opportunities to meet the increased
demand for BC product," said Roberta
Stevenson, Executive Director, BC
Shellfish Growers Association
The Community Adjustment Fund is a
two -year, $1- billion national program that
will provide on economic stimulus by
supporting projects that create jobs and
maintain employment in rural communities_

The fund will provide $106 million
ever two years to support the most affected western Canadian communities, such
as those that are heavily reliant on
resource-based industries such as
forestry, mining, agriculture and fisheries,
and communities that depend on the manwring industry. Western Economic
Diversification Canada (WD) is delivering the fund in the four western
provinces.
Visit the Community Adjustment Fund
(CAF) in the West or Canada's Economic
Action Plan for more information.
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McIntosh. Norton, Williams

Certrletl
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CGA's

TSESHAHT MARKET
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Hat rooms,

F. -mail: tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth
Family & Child Services
Resource Home for two
young siblings. Knowledge of Nuu -chah -nulth culture and a background in working with young children would be assets. Potential caregivers should
be prepared to make a long -term commitment and
be able to work as part of a team. Requirements
will include completion of the application/approval
process necessary to become a Resource Home,
completion of Pre -Service Orientation and completion of the BC Foster Parents Education Program.
Maintenance payments will commensurate with
existing Ministry of Children and Family rates.
Please contact Terry McDonald or Amber
Severinson at 250- 724 -3232.
a

Gental

"Specializing

accoo Mahle

in First

Nations

POYNER BAXTER LLP

taxation, auditing &
lay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM

strategic management

Can McIntosh. CG4 CAM. CFP

Lawyers

planning,"
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
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Quu?asa Women's Gathering

amille19 @telus.nel
Quanasa Men's Gathering

Sept.

to 12

9

Esperanza
For more information, please phone the
Quurasa office at 250 -724 -3939
or toll -free at -888- 624 -3939
1

Label Tournament

Sept. 18 to 20
Hupacasath
To be held at the House of Gathering.
Opens games will be at 8 p.m. on the
18th. Deadline for tournament is 7 p.m.
sharp. loom eight players $100 team.
First and second guesser may start the
game. Bones may be used to guess. No
drinking. No exceptions.

Every day is Aboriginal
Day at Camosun College.
l

Proud to welcome over /n0 Aboriginal students e
from more than 50 Nations Inducting y
Métis and Inuit.

sg

-:e ON`
w

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center 3555
4th Ave. Dinner at 5 pin. Meeting at
5:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. Door
prizes at the end of the meeting. For
more info phone 250 -723 -8281

NTC Annual Genera Meeting

Sept. 29 and 30
Malta Mans Gym, Port Alberni
To be held at Mahl Mahs gym starting at
9 a.m. daily This year's theme is
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NTC PRESIDENT and

VICE PRESIDENT
The NTC Society Members will conduct an election for
the NTC President and Vice President on September 29,
2009 at the NTC AGM, at Maht Mahs Gym, in Port

Alberni.

is.

The President will oversee issues external to the NTC
such as lobbying and negotiating with the government.

October 26th to 29th
Enpecasen

The Vice President will oversee issues internal to the
For more information, please phone the
QuNasa office at 250- 724.3939
or toll -free at 1- 888 -624 -3939

NTC such as treaty and community liaising.
Eligibility shall be determined in accordance with established criteria:
Only members of a NCN First Nation are eligible to serve;
>

Men's Open Basketball Tournament

Nov. 6 to 8

Nominations must be in writing and supported by signatures of
a minimum of 20 persons who are 16 years or older, and are members
of a NCN First Nation;
0-

Ucluelet
Evan Touchie legacy to be held at
Ucluelet Secondary School gym. Contact
Melody Charlie if you'd like to be
involved, volunteering, donations, sponsor. For more info contact 250 -7262507 mekdicharliea mac corn Looking
forward to seeing you here! Bring your
hearts.

D
The tern shall be for
September 2013 NTC AGM.

Completion of

Nov. 14
Oupacasath

a

diploma or degree in a related field an asset;

Skills including: Strong oral and written communication abilities; Computer
Memo); Strategic and analytical thinking: Problem -solving; Conflict
Resolution;

F.

1,4

Ability and willingness to uphold the Terms of Reference and relevant NTC
policies;

y

void drivers license;
Ability and willingness to work (travel on evenings and weekends.

critically injured and
currently cuntinaing on his road to

To

is

obtain

a

recovery.
We would like to ask you to come out
and join us in acknowledging the support
people who were there for our family and

to assist us in celebrating our son's life.
you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact us by email: Bruce

hnweluerm, shwa
Kelly- kuwana4 @shaw.ca

mandatory nomination package - contact:
Electoral Officer: Beryl Guerin ph: (604)
317 -6225; or (604) 261 -3136 after 4:00
p.m.; or email:

If

Closing Date: 12:00 p.m. August 31, 2009

Confirmed eligible candidates list will be provided to
First Nations by 12:00 p.m. September 8, 2009.

Potlatch for Linda Watts

Nov. 21
Port Alberni
We would like to
announce them
ial lier the late Linda
kf
Watts. We ask you to
join us in the celebration of her life, as
she had a passion for
her language, cullure. children and

Important Note:

jigs incomplete nominations will he deemed inellalble (NO

EXCEPTIONS). Note that RCMP procedure has changed to that the required
record check must be picked up in person.

¡.

family. The potlatch will be held
Maht Mahs gym at 10:30 a.m.

am

the

Nomination packages may be delivered to the NTC Office
up until the deadline of 12:00 p.m. August 31, 2009
addressed to the attention of:
Beryl Guerin, Electoral Officer
c/o NTC Executive Director
PO Box 1383, 5001 Mission Rd.

Quu7asa Women's Gathering

Oct. 24

CAMOSUN
tsrcr

year term, which expires at the

Experiences in areas of First Nations culture, traditions and governance;
NCN issues; Lobbying; Negotiating; Dealing at both the government and
community level; Media Relations: Budget and Contract Development;

Celebration of Life

Ceremony for Anton
Incas to be held a:
the House of
Gathering at 3 p.m,
As some of you are
m son Aaron
Lucas
a seriour biking accident
on tune 18 and was

a 4

Quafficafions (for both positional'

Celebrating Our Accomplishments.

Marge White Family Naming Potlatch

Fl1.0
a1mF96YCnm

Sponsored by Hupacasath First Nation
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily at Victoria Quay.
First Nations Artists, Raked Goods,
Crafts and More. Tables will be available
for $80 for the four days. Vendors please
contact Angie Miller or Comic Miller @
250723 -4628 @ 250.720-7221 or

Port Alberni

fn,mc.m,mm
CIS

tity and to know who family

Sept. 29

noma

Enaa..mA,NSarmn

Port Alberni

Annual General Meeting

PERSONAL SERYICE...GUARANTEE1

mm

Co.N.awm aannm

4 to 7

prizes to be won. There will be a cops.sion, face painting, 50/50. language ads
family packages (by donation).
Corn out end support saving our Nuu -con noter language Feel free to
contact Christine at 723 -9890 or Eva at
723 -8579. If anyone. has donations, feel
free to contact Christine or Eva.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

sons sold

mae..rtn.a.aannae,.pai:.w.seau.n.NGFNCSCn.t
n<etryu.w
a..mw.eemanMi,Íanyaxdgownen.

Sept.

To be held at the House of Gathering 9
a.m. to I p.m. Drawing is I p.m. sharp.
Tables are available for 510. Tons of

®noea.rm,n,Namssenarem.neravweNeamws
cans lure
mol.nae.a.nmm..r..
a
oaa.DnFwa
.emartr.naa.nno,.,r,.na: SAW
RE

...on

Market

Hupacasath

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

vax.,mr raHew aaaro,aev Trust RNañ aa,aruiona Um.brol icon L.wasofoWheon
nasal
denaa'rem.y,maa,emneoe.y.aauaESa.o-a.aíu.wceoeradrmnaatuo
e.arpm m crne:

Somass

Sept. 19

Residential School Claims

2nd floor, 4445 Gertrude St

111, VS 729-PM
Fat 001724 IR4
sasser tees Txo>sa

Robert Dennis Sr. and Myrtle Williams
will name all their children and grandchildren. This will include the offspring
of their late brother David Denis. All the
siblings are survivors of the residential
school and with the loss of their mother
at an early age they separated as a family.
The potlatch is to unify the family. They
also want to give to the children what
st as denied them at the residential school,
the right to practice culture, to have iden-

Loonie Tannic

.

Mike K Williams, CGA Dfp(T

Aug. 29

8340 or cell 250 -731 -5118

AND So MUCH Monet
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944

is currently seeking

hogs Clarence Dennis, Simon Dennis Jr,

Format five -man team. $40 per player,
18 holes. Contact Ron Dick 250 -723SNACKS

Election for

Thirds Annual Golf Tournament
Port Alberni

FULL SERVICE

GROCER., GAS OAR

Community Beyond

Jan.

6

to 9, 2010

Part Alberni

The theme is Soaring to New Heights.
For more information, please phone the

To be held at Maht Mahs gym starting
with lunch at noon. Marge and her sib-

Quuaasa Office at 250 -724 -3939

you'd like us to mention?
Email hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org

Is there an event

or Fax us at (250) 723 -0463,
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Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration Statement of
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office Registration lakes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know

11

your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 1E soon. If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a lever of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (nn
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rook Marsden - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht
Hun -ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation here their membership rode in place? /flan and you
would like the above even, reconled for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then It is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number.an they
can enact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses on listed below for your conven-

[/lil1F3, 1(ldD :t

testaútoloan.ca
can

Stott Kllby O

250 -205 -0577

WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation

looking to build a contact Iist for carpenters &
contractors. Please send us this inform,
lion by contacting us at 1250)726 -7342 or
fax (250)726 -7552 attention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BOW. Good used running
99 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250 -670-1133.

..,cr'. L' uG.

neo U

To advertise

in Ha- Shilth

-

-4155 -Fax: 12501761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761

IRON

Hesquiaht First Nation
New Toll Free

1- 866

-670-1181

-

1'O Box 2000

'

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
B.C. VOR 200

loll.

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay-ant First Nation

AÓr

1- 250 -728 -3414

PO Box 70, Hamtield, BC VOR 'BO

(250)332 -5259- Fax: (250)392 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110
Mowachabt /MUehalaht
-

11

131

Fz

I'll

be

avail-

t 5,

The Uehueklesaht Tribe is looking for
a Receptionist. This is a term position.
This person must laves valid driver's
license, good computer skills, communication skills, ability to work well with
people. Filing, typing, copying, general
t assist other
office skills. and abill tyn
departments as needed. A/P skills are
an asses. Send Resume to Ochucklesaht
Tribesm.
Attn' Management to PO Box
1118, Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7L9 OR
contact her at 250, 724 -1832 Mom Fri,
8304'.30. Deadline for submissions:

Fax: (250) 283 -2335

3

Nuehattabt First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 /chalks, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
250 725 -3233 - Fax: 250 ) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino. BC VOR 200

a

Uchuckieaaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Gordon Dick
Nuu- ehh -nulfh
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail: gond,

k....11

an a

linear., re

14

Part

(

ÿ

pmass_'
eorb.Naa...

Dogwood,

no-taunt,

ea,

)

vsrsn Ixnl xzram

m

Joe GAME
TRADRIONAL DUGOUT CANONS

a..raem

.rasa.

-s-ß-

MEN.

=1.40N.7.. MM.=
Frnn Nanma Wrua:aarrDe: BC

.wwee.-...-..
C. Aire NY.=
Illine

reti,

Mon, rsul 7,0O_4

\t11nmOlÌVC

ATLE

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

EC 1121C

-

250 -723 -1971

Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 e eluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa

call
(250) 724-5757

I

-

-

each. All

sales

250.745 -6237.

ÇAR FOR SAI

F

1986 Firebird. 2 door,

seats up to 4 people, white,

flip

$53.35 each. Ca11250 -670 -1191; e-mail:
spuds_18@hotmail.com Rebecca Allen
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of learning
FOR SAI F. 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer tor
looking fora piece of land to move on to).
Also for sale 27" TV - 575., 20' TV 525., 13- TV brand new - 150. Phone 250720-0962
FOR S0I,F 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge, forced air tumace,
propane stove, l owner. $7000. Call for
more into 250 -723 -4096 after 5 p.m.
EORSAI E OR RENT Great somata-,
cial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshabe Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rat for 91,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795.
FORSAKE. Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00,
Contact 250 -724 -3049.
For Sale: New Air Hockey Game. $95.00
and I4 -ft metal boat for 9375.00 and large
trampoline 5150. 10 horsepower. five
speed Sears riding lawn mower 5275.00 Large area mg Attract sage green and
cream with simple comer andd tenue floral
design,
gn, 12 X 8 ft, $150. Contact 250 -7243049.

FOR SALE: 2005 Fond Windstar.
Asking 57,000,00 Serious enquires only,

up head.

lights, good condition. Also, included are
4 spare tires (2 large tires for the back), I
need a largo vehicle for grand kids contact Lavigne lack at 250 -286 -3393 or cell
250- 202 -5560.

FOR SALE' 12565 trailer. Excellent for
guest house, seasonal workers or as a
natal unit. Has to be mowed and we will

consider all offers. 53 -5350 Falls St.
Phone R 720.0962 or cell 720 -9810

I

DRINK

Please call

Clot for more information

250- 723 -0145.

at

BLPRFZENT DFSI(:NS:

@grail.

em

fi

OCCASSIONS

"-

v
MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723 --3571. We do all occasions'.
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

T

S

G Tß1ICKIN(e SERVICE: Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Torn Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pen Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something maimed or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour- Call 250-724-5290.
FREE LANCIIAGE CLASSES: at
liupacasath Hall. Language Instructor
Tat l'at0osh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper), Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. mu kleco,
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAY UUS ELDERS. Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your lime
with.. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724-5655.

Professional Availible'Workshops, can
reams, healing circles, roman, carer
journeys. Telephone 250-726-7644
decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, eel Call
Orrin. Telephone: 250- 723 -2828 or

Woldinc Truck flat

250 -720 -6282

Cq1? D1-tt

LEs SAM

0**

-
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Mite.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS' Phone Bill
Webster 250.723 -5624.

LOOKING. FOR dorerions to buy a
headstone for the late Sidney D. Mack
and Lawrence 1. Mack. Call Bemiee

Mack- Newnham 25,723 -0905.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LONG. BEACH REFLEXOI OGY
STUDIO offers foot reflexology sesskim Experience foot reflexology for
relaxation and to energize. To book a ses on phone
250 -725-3482

Lost an. Forms
Ll3ST, At Junior All Native
Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym ball containing Reversible blue
and white, Ditídabe Hawks Jersey with
Cherie on hive side and number 13 also
long- sleeve Wolfpack shin. This jersey is
bend new and we would like the return of
't please. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250745- 3253 (home) or 250- 745 -3223 (work)
or email phyllis shoo 74 @holmaihcom
LOST. Drum with whale painted on it. On
lam 28 at party at Maht Mobs Gym. Call
(250) 745 -3483.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X On
Indian deign butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School is March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgrl@hot-

maikcom.Thanks.

FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himoirsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick one your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis (bongo,
Flouse of Ilimwitsa Ltd.
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord (necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 2511
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact :
250 -598-0502.

Manne

g

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll Limns
375 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 251.
message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250-

670 -9573 or leave

a

670 -9563.

FOR SALE: Custom made nets (2901
923 -9864,

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat fall
Michael @ 720 -6026.

FOR SALE( 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sally omrhatea. Phone (250)380 -3028.
FOR SALE' 16 FT, Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250745-6220,
F

FOR SALE'

Horsepower Mere own board motor. Like new. Test 150 compression in all 4 cylinders. Half price.
Ask for Willie (250) 723 -8249.
115

raai

For sale: 28',
1983 Spirit.

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy. twin 350 Cleo
engines (570 hale Volvo dual props,
hydraulic
caring, anchor winch, all elec-

kitchen, bathroom, room sysm! hot water. 523.000 (down from
525,000). Any offer will be considered.
all (250) 723-1496.
es,

I BOAT FOR SALE:

foot fibermotor. radar and
I - 32

glass, 190 horse Imo
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only
Boat can be seen in Ucluelet Phone 250-

726 -4620.

ENEROY

VAN FOR SALE. Blue 1995 GMC
Van. Looks good, runs grood. Offers.

shopping, cooking and babysitting.
Seniors discount @ taper hour and S9
per hour cash only. Mary Anne 250 -7200962,

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Walls, Wealth -tsah @ (250) 7242603 or (cell 731 -5795. Available any
nmc

sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.

_Arlo

VICES OFFERED- Everyone needs a
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,

with
reduction in good nth.

has some new tables a chairs available for

n( aui_d

cBen

Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Pon Alberni, BC.SER-

471 Diesel engine

FOR SALE- Hesquiaht Place of Learning

ert

Resource Care Worker
Doh- ah- tluk- kuu -wll Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume /Pick

;sprees,

820

Native Artist.
250 -383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell
jamenswan@teluanet

ENI'- WeekendOnT all

731 -5795.

proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.

Swan

SI

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). As ailahle from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cal)

Call Caledonia at
NEDI 250 -724 -3131

lame "Wihayaga,cik"

OE

First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

'George Watts
Creating
Greatness" books:

/7V,

F,a4P1

Queue

FOR SALE' Deer hides. 510.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALEm Silk screening company. Can
dove to 500 shin per day. Condo four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)

PO R SALE

T7 upsertw

Lock, ra Key

colm @hotmail.com

Bing radar. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester (M670-2587.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Esowista.
Se I d d location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000- (250) 7253482.

Phone: (250) 382-7370
I!r.:I o ,'1,%i (44h)eifecoost. net

learning and Renmatruna

l\

S
((ffSSyO`**''

clasp

and also fancy Chokers, moccasin
earrings. Email me at muriel_mal-

capitol gear, 2'h

Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, BC

BB

rosismils

FOR SALE' Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Ankle¢, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings

FOR SALT: One

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

R

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342

'OFBy
a 1NHID6
Fxnox

by Rick
Call
(250)
la
724-4931

Vow

rA(w-eAo-6446
.NoatAwaat coni sNaOVs

Bove area.

Weal rumi

&oh aht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Tsuma -as Irr. Port Albeml, B.C. V9Y 8X9
1

arweaving@shaw.ca.

IYnnwakxn

Tattoos

aaw

eding.com

Workshops

o

Services Ofttred

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

739-4240 www,cedar-

Community Development &
Mental lies,.

blackstanrshaw_ca

Pllrcjale

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested,

1

Daniel Blackstone

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -9366 nr

For

731 -9943.

Mary Martin. -250716 -9991 or eel 250-

8306 or 1.250- 726 -8349.

August 14. 2009.

e

FOR SALE' Cedar
weaving by wii -nuk

TOOIJART RA9 CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARI NA: Reservations available. Open year
round. Status rigs available. 1- 250 - 726

Tim Manson

Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, R Ç. VOP I GO

4

Y

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nieinaht, 3 corner, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741.4192 in Nanaimo.

is a

MOM.

-

Iff\v:1Y10FChnh'Ikw7n 6'

(250) 283 -2015

SPEAKER

able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S. D, (250)
315- 2188.1 was bum with this Sept 26,

Thistles.,

'7i

Emproyment

Alm, Mere

Boardroom
Made for rent. For information phone
23 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
Open
NI FiSSIlE LAKE
year mood. Coastal rainforest and world at your doorstep! For
classy
reservations and other information call
50-745 -3844.
and Board.

(250) 724-5757
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rotes for Room

Ahousaht

tetIlldres

Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
email whupelth_weaverl(Ouhawca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
Jewellry artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

FOR RENT: A non -profil organization

Sa

Ditidaht First Nation
I -888- 745-3366- Fax: (250) 745 -3332

is

(THAR WEAVER:

Accommadauons

call

Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

terms

V3 13C5.

ience.

(250) 670.9561

to he
:snared. Any subject, any level. Call
Robin collet at (250) 726 -2040. Will
pre
p.
arrange or pick-up.
buy
house on Tesor
%ANTED To
Reserve. Call lay 250- 723 -7772 or eel
Reeve.
X35 -2596.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
Trade beads. 1.0 msg. For Steve and
Elsie Juno at 604 -003 -OMS or c/o 0141720 6
St, New Westminster BC

WANTED' Old college study

tieófRDUn Rift Kiß l'nñl

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

Wanted

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ,..

Ha-$1ü1t1r'Sa

-

( 050-1

101

"riots

MARINE ISUZE ENGINE MODEL
Ills complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 '/, m ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie

¢Dp,

145

1

Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or
250.670,9563 (work).

1.010:

.

tti

do
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Summer Camps Finish in Yuquot
U u -a -thluk

"I've learned a lot from the community," Welton said.
"Our program is about reciprocal learning, and these kids
up the last of three science
have taught me a lot."
camps during Mowachaht/
Adam agreed. "It's not just us coming in here and talking
Muchalaht's annual Summerfest
about our ideas. This week we saw traditional knowledge
campout in August. Among the tents
being taught along with the Western view of science. To have
and tarps erected by families taking part
the two viewpoints is very important."
in the Yuquot event, children and teens
In a joint partnership between Uu -a -thluk and
stalked insects with homemade bugMowachaht/Muchlaht, children and teens also
catchers, explored marine wildlife on
It's not just
learned about harvesting and preparing
nearby beaches. and learned how to
us coming in here and
wild foods from their Nation's members.
clean up oil spills.
talking about our ideas.
Recreation leader John Amos took
"1 think it's an exciting opportunity
interested youth on a seafood harvesting
This week we saw traditional
for kids to change their perceptions about
walk to gather haayistuup (chitons)science," said instructor Cameron Adam.
knowledge being taught along
with great results.
"There is a difference from other camps
with the Western view of science.
"1 learned from my grandparents
because we focus on experiential tasks. Kids
To have the two viewpoints is
Francis and Margaret Amos -back in
remember what they learn and become familiar
very important.
the 80's," Amos said.
with concepts that might otherwise seem
Overall, the camps were a success,
intimidating."
-Science Venture instructor
with almost 100 youth attending between
Cameron Adam
In contrast, over 40 children and teens
the three regions.
enthusiastically took part in the weeklong program
"It's a big privilege to get the opportunity to
designed to interest kids in science, math, and engineering
come into these communities," concluded Adam. "This
concepts using hands -on activities and games.
week we're involved in a community event. It's not just a
"The fact that they're so excited- that's the most positive
camp. It's really exciting for us and really nice that they would
thing...that's exactly what we're trying to achieve;" Adam said.
choose to have us during such an important week."
Teaching alongside Adam was instructor Sarah Welton.
For more information about Uu- a- thluk's education
Both are science students at the University of Victoria headed
programs, contact Norine Messer at 250-735 -4111 or
for education degrees. Both work for Science Venture, the
norinemesser@hotmail.com. Special thanks to the B.C.
university's science education program. Yuquot was their
Capacity Initiative for making these programs possible.
third and final camp in Nuu- chah -nulth territory. Welton had
previously led similar camps in Anacla and Kyuquot.
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As part
of its summer
programming.
Uu-a-thluk also
helped students
attend two other
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camps. In early
lune, 25 students
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from Wickaninnish
and Maaqtusiis
schools attended
Sustainability
Camp at the
Tofino Botanical
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Participants from Uu- a- thluk's last science camp of the sum
gathered at Yuquot in mid August to learn about science, math
.._
and engineering concepts.
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Children who took part in the Yuquot science camp learned about sea
creatures on the beach during a tidepool walk with science camp instructors.

Gardens. In
July, 11 students
attended Future
Leaders on the
Water delivered
by the Centre
for Shellfish
Research. Both
camps introduced
students to adult
mentors and
helped participants
build leadership

Uu-a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383
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